
What price would you pay for religious freedom?

In this vivid presentation, Patrick Madrid explores the history of 
the systematic persecution of the Catholic Church in Mexico in the 
1920s. With a thorough review of the historical facts, he recounts 
how many thousands of Catholics were willing to endure terrible 
sufferings and martyrdom for their fidelity and love for Christ and 
their Catholic Faith. Note: This talk is identical to ¡Viva Cristo 
Rey! Battle for the Faith in Mexico.

Patrick Madrid powerfully details the attack on the Catholic Faith 
in Mexico as depicted in the new motion picture For Greater Glory

Please contact your Lighthouse Account Manager for more 
information or to place an order:

Name ______________________________ Phone _________________

Email ____________________________________________________

“Rock solid... the most 
inspirational CD I've ever heard! 
The men in the parish are stunned 
by it... they are amazed about the 
history, and it has really steeled 
their courage and opened their 
eyes to modern persecution."
Michael - Warren, MA

“Very educational and 
inspirational... I never knew the 
extent of the Cristera Wars, nor 
the magnitude of the oppression 
that the Mexican people suffered. 
A great talk about a topic that is 
not widely known!"
Laura - Mexico City, MX

“I am Mexican born, and this 
taught me about many facts that 
had been unknown to me."
Jamie - Lake Havasu City, AZ

“It made me proud to learn more 
about the brave martyrs who 
defended their faith."
Angel - Belvidere, IL

Special Bulk Pricing
 Discount 
# Copies off Retail Price Each*

 25–99             63%             $2.25

 100–249            65%             $2.10

 250–499            67%             $2.00

 500–999            68%             $1.95

 1000+             69%             $1.85

* Shipping charge: U.S. 7% (min. $12),
Canada 10% (min. $15), International 20% (min. $20)

To place an order, please contact your Account Manager or 
Lighthouse Support. This offer is valid through November 6, 2012.

For Greater Glory is being endorsed by bishops around 
the country, including Archbishop Gomez of Los 

Angeles and Archbishop Lori of Baltimore, as well 
as Catholic leaders around the country who have 

attended pre-release screenings of the film.

“It is my earnest hope that people of faith throughout 
our country will rally behind For Greater Glory, and 
in doing so, will highlight the importance of religious 
freedom in our society.”  Most Rev. José Gomez - 
Archbishop of Los Angeles

For theater listings go to
www.ForGreaterGlory.com
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